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About the BC Safety Authority
At the British Columbia Safety Authority we keep people safe. As the Province’s
delegated authority, we mandate the safe installation and use of technical
equipment. We’re a not-for-profit organization that administers safety standards
through education, and issuing permits and licences. We also enforce compliance
to standards to promote consistency and fairness, and conduct onsite inspections
– particularly in high-risk situations. We continuously research trends to advance
the standard of safe practices in our province.
At the British Columbia
Safety Authority we
keep people safe.

______

Technologies/Industry Sectors we regulate in BC
Electrical equipment and systems
Natural gas or propane appliances and systems, including hydrogen
Boilers, pressure vessels and refrigeration systems
Railways, including rapid transit
Elevating devices, such as elevators and escalators
Amusement rides
Passenger ropeways such as aerial trams and ski lifts

Statistics on our Services in BC (for 2010)
We conducted:
• 34,515 electrical inspections
• 12,332 inspections of gas installations
• 10,646 inspections of boilers, pressure vessels and refrigeration systems
• 3,500 hours conducting safety assessments on more than 70 provincial railways
• 2,598 inspections of elevating devices
• 391 inspections of amusement rides
• 181 passenger ropeway inspections
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CEO Vision

“My vision is that each of us would be a
willing participant in the safety system to
effect change, rather than relying
on regulation to effect change.”

Effective April 1, 2011 professional engineer Catherine
Roome became the new President and Chief Executive
Officer of the BC Safety Authority.
Roome is a graduate of the University of Victoria’s engineering
program and joined the BC Safety Authority as Vice President
of Engineering in 2005 before becoming Chief Operating
Officer in 2007. She says she and her team support a
philosophy where reducing or eliminating risk is everyone’s
responsibility.

“Often regulation is put into place after a catastrophic incident.
We can avoid that if each of us does our part,” says Roome.
“The BC Safety Authority disseminates information on what
we believe are risks in the future. It is up to industry and
companies to create innovative practices to control these risks.”
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BCSA News Clips

Enforcement /
Keeping It Safe And Making It Fair

Alternative Safety Approaches /
Innovative Regulation In Action

The BC Safety Authority uses a number of enforcement tools
to influence the behavior of those who fail to comply with the
Safety Standards Act or applicable regulations. In 2010, the
BC Safety Authority (BCSA) took 192 enforcement actions.
Our enforcement program helps level the playing field by
reducing the possibility of an unfair competitive advantage
gained by those who operate outside the safety system.

Safety Management Plans are an innovative, alternative
approach to safety regulation which take a broad approach
and include the safety of an entire facility.

Enforcement by BCSA is applied according to Acts and
Regulations, which may include issuance of a compliance
order or monetary penalty. Enforcement can be directed at
either owners or contractors, depending on the circumstances.
Quarterly statistics on enforcement actions are published on
the BC Safety Authority’s website at:
www.safetyauthority.ca/enforcement.
In order to understand enforcement actions in the broader
perspective of BC’s safety system, please refer to the State
of Safety Report in the About section of our website at:
www.safetyauthority.ca/about/publications.

Web Notifications /
How To Sign Up
You can have the latest regulation changes, industry alerts,
and news sent directly to your email or mobile phone.
To sign-up for specific notifications visit:
http://safetyauthority.ca/user/register
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Benefits of a Safety Management Plan (SMP):
•

A Safety Management Plan is an opportunity to develop
an innovative and structured approach to show that 		
regulated activities are safe and improve the safety culture
of an organization.

•

SMPs present an opportunity for potential cost savings –
capital and operational costs.

•

SMPs can be applied to all of the electrical, gas, boiler
and pressure vessel regulated equipment and work within
a site in one step.

•

Safety Management Plans can be applied where new
or innovative technology is not yet covered by existing
codes and standards.

•

Inclusion of Safety Management Plan principles at the
design stage of new projects can reduce hazards.

Presently, Safety Management Plan applications from new
bioenergy projects are being accepted. By January 2012,
all industries can apply for a safety management plan.
For more information on alternative safety approaches, visit
the Permits, Approvals and Design Registrations section
of our website at www.safetyauthority.ca or contact
asa@safetyauthority.ca.

BCSA News Clips

Education Programs /
Public Awareness Key To Safety

Client Feedback /
We Are Listening

Currently, BCSA is championing the following education
programs:

BCSA and its employees are sensitive to your needs and
would like to hear what you have to say so we can serve
you better. If you have any complaints, compliments or
suggestions about our services, policies, procedures and
practices please contact us:

•

Think Permit – encourages home renovators to hire 		
licensed contractors and ensure permits are always
acquired for all gas and electrical work.

•

Have a Safe Ride – provides resources and on-mountain
events that promote safe riding on chairlifts.

•

Safe Rider – encourages safe behaviour among those
using commuter rail lines.

•

Railway RESPECT – encourages safe behaviour around
railway tracks in communities with public and private
rail lines.

•

Carbon Monoxide Targeted Incident Reduction – 		
encourages gas appliance maintenance and CO safety
for campers.

•

TechTalks – FREE technical seminars for electrical and
gas contractors.

Online:
http://safetyauthority.ca/contact/complaints-feedback
Email:
feedback@safetyauthority.ca
Phone:
1.866.566.7233
Mail:
Quality Management Specialist
505 – 6th Street, Suite 200
New Westminster, BC, V3L 0E1
Thank you for taking the time to express your compliment,
complaint or suggestion to the BC Safety Authority. We
appreciate your feedback.

If you think you have something to contribute to these efforts,
or if there is an educational need you have identified with
regards to safety within the technologies regulated by BCSA,
please contact: Edith.Kirkpatrick@safetyauthority.ca
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BCSA Calendar of Events

September 7 – 9
BC Oil & Gas Conference, Fort Nelson
September 8
Electrical Tech Talk – Generators, Prince George
(see BCSA website for registration details)
September 14
Guillevin Tradeshow and Golf Tournament, Castlegar
September 28 & 29
Union of British Columbia Municipalities Tradeshow & Exhibition, Vancouver
September 29 – October 1
BC Chamber Executives Annual Conference, Smithers
We mandate the safe
installation and use of
technical equipment.

______

September 30
CHBA Built Green BC Awards, Vancouver
October 13 – 16
Vancouver Home + Design Show
October 27
Leading Performance Conference, presented by Fiosa-Miosa Safety Alliance, Vancouver
October 28 & 29
Vancouver Snow Show
November 5
ASTTBC Technology Awards & Recognition Celebration, Vancouver
November 11 & 12
Abbotsford Winter Extreme Ski Show & Swap
November 16
7th Annual Lieutenant Governor’s Awards for Public Safety, Vancouver
November 17
Electrical Tech Talk – Patient Care Areas, Prince George
(see BCSA website for registration details)

Please see the BCSA Calendar of Events online for upcoming TechTalks and event
details at: www.safetyauthority.ca/events.
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7 Technologies + 7 Hot Tips =

Accident Prevention In Action

Report it all and report it fast – help prevent future accidents!
Incident reporting is a requirement across all technologies. The
Safety Standards General Regulation s.34 requires that the BCSA
be notified in a timely manner of all incidents related to BCSA
regulated work and/or regulated products.

Gas Safety Manager, Eric Skehor /
‘Depressurization – A Common Problem’

Boilers and Pressure Vessels Safety Manager, Ed Hurd /
‘Maintaining a Safe Boiler Room’

More and more gas appliances are being manufactured as
“direct vent” or “sealed combustion” types, and are significantly
less susceptible to depressurization within a structure or
dwelling unit. Customer complaints of sporadic pilot light
outages on storage-type (tank style) water heaters can, in
many cases, be traced back to inadequate air supply to
either the appliance or the structure. Modifications to a
structure’s envelope to reduce air infiltration and increase
energy efficiency can also produce this complaint.

Boiler rooms are for boilers and are not all-purpose
storage areas. Keep the boiler room clean and clear of
all unnecessary items.

When attending a service call or complaint of this nature,
investigate the amount and nature of air being mechanically
exhausted, and the amount of air being supplied. Bathroom
fans, clothes dryers, and kitchen exhaust fans are all sources
of mechanical exhaust. Combustion air requirements are
detailed in the B149.1 Installation Code; for make-up air
requirements, consult your local building inspection jurisdiction.

Ensure there are clearances of at least 24 inches around
equipment for inspection and servicing. All potentially dangerous
substances such as flammable or combustible materials
should be stored outside the boiler room. Check that
ventilation or combustion air openings and louvers are
unblocked and clean. The room should have adequate
lighting. Ladders, walkways and platforms must be clear
of obstructions and debris. Boiler rooms should have two
exists, with each exit remotely located from the other to
provide an alternative way out in an emergency.
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7 Technologies + 7 Hot Tips =

Accident Prevention In Action

Electrical Safety Manager, Ulrich Janisch /
‘Look for Approval Marks on All Electrical Equipment’

Amusement Rides Safety Manager, Jason Gill /
‘Safety and Service Bulletins – got yours?’

One of the most frequently cited Code violations found by
safety officers when they inspect work done by licensed
contractors is Rule 2-024, use of approved equipment.
Violations of this type cause unnecessary delays that are
often costly and frustrating to contractors and their customers.
Beyond that, unapproved electrical equipment may not be
safe for use and the installer may be creating a risk by
allowing the equipment to be put into service.

It is the responsibility of an Amusement Rides and Devices
contractor to ensure they have current copies of all Safety
and Service Bulletins issued for the Amusement Rides and
Devices they operate.

Electrical equipment must have an approval mark on it.
These approval marks signify that the equipment has been
designed, constructed, and tested to meet Canadian
safety standards.
When purchasing any electrical equipment, verify that it has
an approval mark on it. If the electrical equipment is being
supplied by someone else, make sure that they understand
the requirement for approval marks. In many cases, where
unapproved equipment shows up at a job site, the owner
of the equipment or the electrical contractor can arrange to
have it field tested and approved. If unapproved electrical
equipment arrives at your installation site do not allow it to be
connected to an electrical supply until it has been approved
by a recognized certification body.
See the BCSA Information Bulletin for more information on
recognized certification marks and contact information for
testing agencies.

Bulletins can be found at many locations, including the
manufacturer’s website, by contacting the manufacturer
directly, and at www.naarso.com or www.caresofficials.org.
BCSA also has a large inventory of Amusement Device
Safety and Service Bulletins. Remember to review all
bulletins with staff that are operating and maintaining
amusement rides.

Railway Safety Manager, Eric Samuelson /
‘Never Trespass on Railway Tracks’
Railways are dangerous places and should never be
considered as a walkway or path. The public should never
walk on or cross railway tracks other than at designated
places that display crossing signs. Trains are fast and are
not able to stop quickly like road vehicles.
It is illegal to trespass on railway property.
For more information on railway crossing safety please have
a look at the Operation Lifesaver website:
www.operationlifesaver.ca. The life you save may be your
own or that of a loved one.
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7 Technologies + 7 Hot Tips =

Accident Prevention In Action

Elevating Devices Safety Manager, Janice Lee /
‘Elevator Maintenance is everyone’s responsibility’

Passenger Ropeways Safety Manager, Jason Gill /
‘Automatic Safety Standard Updates.’

As an owner, it’s your responsibility to make sure that any
elevating units are maintained and tested according to Code
requirements. Therefore, a maintenance contract with a
BCSA licensed contractor has to be in place. Coordinate with
the licensed contractor to make sure that all Code required
tasks and non-compliances are completed.

It is required that every passenger ropeway contractor have a
copy of the current Safety Standard that has been adopted in
BC. The current adopted safety standard is the CSA Z98-07
Safety Standard for Passenger Ropeways and Passenger
Conveyors, including Update No. 1 February 2010.

As a licensed contractor, it is your responsibility to ensure
the safe operation of an elevating device through performing
maintenance tasks and testing as per Code requirements.
Inform the owner of non-compliances, changes or alterations.
The contractor and owner are both responsible for shutting
down an elevating device in an unsafe operating condition
and notifying us immediately. Failure to perform mandatory
maintenance could create an unsafe operating condition
and the potential for serious injury or a fatal incident.

If you complete and submit the registration card at the front
of the Safety Standard, the CSA will update you when there
is a change to this Safety Standard. All passenger ropeway
contractors are also responsible to review the current Safety
Standard for any changes and ensure that all staff working on
passenger ropeways or passenger conveyors is made aware
of these changes.
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Sign Up for BCSA Today!

This is the last time we will be mailing
out printed copies of BCSA Today.
Do you want to receive BCSA Today
electronically in the future?
Sign up for NEWS notifications at:
http://safetyauthority.ca/user/register and be entered to win a prize.

We continuously
research trends to
advance the standard
of safe practices in
our province.

______
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Platinum Sponsors for this year’s
Lieutenant Governor’s Awards
for Public Safety
(see back cover for more details)
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7th Annual Lieutenant Governor’s
AWARDS for PUBLIC SAFETY
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Presented by:

BC Safety Authority

CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS
Do you know a Safety Superhero?
Every day in BC, individuals and organizations work tirelessly to protect
the public by making our communities a safer place to work, live and play.
At the BC Safety Authority, we believe these ‘Safety Superheroes’ deserve
to be recognized for their dedication, leadership and innovation in the pursuit
of safety excellence.
If you know an individual, organization or a group of people in your
community who should be honoured at the next Lieutenant Governor’s
Awards for Public Safety, nominate them today!

AWARD SPONSORS – 2011
PLATINUM

SILVER

BRONZE

Nominations Deadline: Monday, September 12, 2011
Save time and submit online!
For more information and to submit a nomination online go to:
www.safetyauthority.ca/events
Join us at the luncheon
Wednesday, November 16, 2011
Vancouver Convention Centre (West)
1055 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC
Tickets:
$75 (HST included) Table of 8: $600 (HST included)
Award recipients will be announced in October.

MEDIA
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